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“Promoting Innovation: How 
Contests, Prizes, Challenges, and 
Grants Can Generate Innovative 
Energy”
USCG 2010 Innovation Expo Panel Session
Moderator: Dr. Neal Thornberry, Innovation Chair, GSBPP, 
Naval Postgraduate School
Panel Members
• Daniel Munz, Project Manager for Challenge.Gov, Center for 
New Media & Citizen Engagement, General Services 
Administration
• Dr. Lawrence C. Schuette, Ph.D., Director of Innovation Office 
of Naval Research
• Elizabeth Roy Kittrie, Sr. Policy Analyst, Office of the Asst. 
Secretary for Planning & Evaluation, Health & Human Services
• David Hale, National Institute of Health, project manager of 
Pillbox) and is an emerging technology and social media 
evangelist at the U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM), 
• Tiffany Smith-Licciardi, eDiplomacy, Department of State, 
Bureau of Information Resource Management
Panel Format





• Increasing interest in energizing innovation 
through focused incentive schemes in both the 
public and private sector
• SES Memorandum “The Accountable 
Government Initiative”, also OMB M-10-11 & 
President’s National Innovation Strategy (Sept. 
09)
• Promoting accountability & Innovation through 
open government
• Success with open innovation in industry
Discussion Points









Center for New Media and Citizen Engagement
U.S. General Services Administration
November 3, 2010
A platform that engages citizens to 
directly participate in addressing our 
nation’s most pressing challenges.
Why Challenge.gov?
“To support agencies in the execution of prizes that further the
policy objectives of the Federal Government, the Administration
will make available a web-based platform for prizes and
challenges within 120 days. This platform will provide a forum for
agencies to post problems and invite communities of problem
solvers to suggest, collaborate on, and deliver solutions.”
March 8, 2010
Guidance on the Use of 
Challenges and Prizes to 
Promote Open Government
Easy. Clean, inviting design.
A friendly introduction 
for all types of users.
Provide powerful financial 
and social incentives.
Get from idea to 
online in minutes.
GSA has addressed procurement, privacy, security, 
accessibility, usability and other important issues.
Photo by Flickr user Kevin H. used under a Creative Commons license
Amazing Partners
Amazing Partners
So, how’s it going?
45
unique challenges offered by 24 
agencies on health, jobs, science and 
technology, and more.
85,000+
visits to Challenge.gov, with 
hundreds more every day. 
3,500+
“supports” for challenges on 
Challenge.gov, indicating community 
and durable engagement.
4,900+
















platform for enhancing 
our democracy
2.
Challenge.gov as a 
national strategy for 
innovation
3.
Challenge.gov as a 
lasting culture shift 
within government
Photo by Flickr user euthman. used under a Creative Commons license
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Federal Agencies
• Get access on Challenge.gov
• Learn more about challenges
• Look for opportunities
• Spread the word
The Public
• Sign up and get started
• Find great challenges
• Share, solve, and win
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Innovative Naval Prototypes (INP) and Swampworks (SW) Projects are High Risk, High 
Payoff Game Changers
TechSolutions (TS) and Experimentation (Exp) Projects are direct support to Warfighters 










Industry Partners & 
Academia
Delivery to Fleet/Force
TechSolutions:  A “Solution Broker”  Process
REPLACE!!!!!







Innocentive $50-150K 15 - 30 days 250k to >4Mil people
organizations, depending 
on method
Active notification to registered 
users and associate posting 
groups
NineSigma $60-90K 56-84 days >2 Million solution 
providers
Active notification to registered 
users 
Yet2.com $20-37K + 
success fee
$50k & up
Up to 150 days
Mature technologies
150K registered users + 
250 global network nodes
Active notification to registered 




None 45 days min, varies with each 
posting, add contracting time 
to posting
Unknown, requires 
network to come to site
Posted on ONR site and 
FEDBIZOPPS, may be linked to 
from other DoD sites
Navy SBIR None 30 days pre-solicitation then
30 days solicitation, add 
contracting time to posting
Unknown, requires 
network to come to site
Posted on SBA, Navy, DoD 
SBIR sites and FEDBIZOPPS
ONR 
Techsolutions
None < 45 Days
MIPR
~400 primary POC’s; plus 
1000’s PO’s




None <60 Days; Other Transaction 
Authority
1200 registered providers 
+ public site of unknown 
size
Internal notification system to 
registered providers + public 
site postings
Challenge.Gov None 1 Wk – defined by poster Unknown, requires 
network to come to site
Posted on site
SEAPORT-e None <$1M - 10 days
$1M to $50M - 11 to 24 days
>$50M – 25 days
2,222  Current registered 
companies
Internal notification system to 
registered bidders for task order 
to existing contract
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Open Innovation Network Mechanisms 
35
• Seedling Research Funding: Bring your innovative ideas here and help 
us uncover the “next big thing”
• Featured on Challenge.gov
• Nov. 8-10, 2010:  White papers submitted at the ONR Naval S&T 
Partnership Conference  
• Funding will be provided for innovations that fit the theme of the 
conference  and the six featured science and technology topics
Dist Statement A: Approved for public release, Distribution unlimited.
“Promoting a Culture of 
Innovation at HHS" 
Elizabeth Kittrie 
Senior Policy Analyst, HHS
November 3, 2010
This presentation does not represent the views 
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
About HHS
• Our mission is to protect the health of all 
Americans and provide essential human services, 
especially for those who are least able to help 
themselves 
• HHS operations
– Budget exceeding $900 billion
– Over 300 programs spread across 11 operating 
divisions
– Nearly 68,000 employees spread all over the globe
Promoting Innovation at HHS
• Fostering Open Government and Innovation at HHS      
are key priorities for Secretary Sebelius
• Recognition that creative solutions to our most pressing 
challenges can come from employees, citizens, partner 
organizations & other stakeholders
• The HHS Open Government Plan highlights a number of 
initiatives to promote collaboration and participation with 
and among our employees and stakeholders.
– See http://www.hhs.gov/open/
HHS Innovation Council 
• Established by Secretary Sebelius in 
January 2010
• Interagency council that reports directly to 
the Secretary and advises on innovation
• Goals: promote innovation across HHS 
and break down barriers to innovation 
HHSinnovates Awards Contest
Prizes and Challenges
Ideation Tools & Platforms at HHS
Interagency Ideation 
Community of Practice
• HHS co-founded the 
Federal Ideation 
Community of Practice
– 30+ agencies 
participate
– Opportunity to share 
best practices, discuss 
challenges and learn 
from other agencies
“Challenges” behind the Challenges
• Understanding how best to utilize and structure 
ideation, challenges and prizes to unlock the 
creative energies of our employees and 
stakeholders
• Developing the cultural change necessary for 
engagement with these types of tools
• Optimizing our use of web 2.0 technologies to 
fully leverage collaboration and participation 
opportunities




U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Promoting Innovation at State
US Coast Guard Innovation Expo
Tampa, FL
November 3, 2010
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
U.S. Department of State
60,000+ employees worldwide
Make and execute foreign policy
Provide consular and passport services
Manage official U.S. presence abroad
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Cultural Innovation
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Ideation Forum
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE











U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Three Things Challenge
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Communication Challenge
U.S. DEPARTMENT of STATE
Contact and Reference Materials
Tiffany Smith Licciardi
SMITHTL7@STATE.GOV
@tiffanysmith
More information: 
http://www.state.gov/m/irm/ediplomacy
@eDipAtState
